
Donation Instructions/Checklist

If you are making booties for a specific panel, be sure to make them in the designated colors 
(embellish as desired), and give them to the Panel Maker with your permissions form.  This will 
ensure that your panel fits into the final installation perfectly.  

If you are mailing individual booties, make them WHITE, and email mary@maryvaneecke.com 
for a mailing address for someone who will sew them onto panels, OR find some friends to make
your own panel.  

For each pair of booties, please do the following:

1.  If you made your baby shoes in memory or in honor of someone, write that on a strip 
of white fabric, ribbon, non-woven, or paper. Use an ink pen or permanent fabric marker 
(preferred).  Handwrite (or use some other image transfer technique) your tribute on the 

strip like this:

    In Memory of                                              Baby Smith

     In Honor of                                      Smith Parents

Fold the strip at the center line and stitch the strip and the pair of baby booties together with the 
strip protruding between them.  

2.  STITCH or TIE/TACK each pair together SECURELY with strong (heavy polyester) 
thread or yarn.  Please don't skip this step!  

3.  Consider including a $1 donation for each pair of baby booties you contribute.  I will 
use these donations to cover the costs of  storage, shipping, signage, and other materials 
related to exhibiting TheMourningProject.com.  I will take no salary for working on the 

project.  If you wish to write a check, make it out to Mary Vaneecke (TheMourningProject.com 
is not incorporated as a charity.)  Your donation is not tax deductible.  

5.  Complete the Permissions/Donation Form and send it with your booties.  You need 
only complete one form for multiple pairs.  

6.  Send/give your completed Permissions/Donation Form with baby booties to the 
person who will sew your booties onto a panel.  Or email mary@maryvaneecke.com to 
get a mailing address for a panel maker who will sew the booties onto a panel for you.  
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Permissions and Donation Form

Copy this form, complete it and submit it with your donation(s).  Be sure to tie/sew/tack each shoe 
SECURELY to its mate.   If you make more than one pair of booties, you need only complete the form 
once. Unless you are working on a panel, email mary@maryvaneecke.com to determine where to send 
your booties and make your booties white if you can.  

Unless I choose to remain anonymous, Mary Vaneecke or TheMourningProject.com has my permission 
to use my name, geographic (city/state/country) and other information I’ve provided her in blog posts, in 
promotional or exhibition materials, and/or in any other audio, video or print media relating to 
TheMourningProject.com; 

• The baby shoes or other contributions become a permanent part of TheMourningProject.com and will 
not be returned; 

• I, for good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do hereby irrevocably 
transfer and assign to Mary Vaneecke, 2000 S. Hermosa, Tucson, AZ 85713, her successors and 
assigns, in perpetuity, all right, title, and interest, throughout the world, including any copyrights and 
renewals or extensions thereto, in the baby booties or other contributions I submitted; 

• I will receive no monetary compensation for my participation in TheMourningProject.com other than 
any goodwill and publicity that I may receive relating to my gift.  

Signature____________________________________ Date: _________________________

Please PRINT clearly:       ____________# of baby bootie pairs included with this form

Maker/Donor Name_________________________________________________________

City/State/Country____________________________________________________________

email address________________________________________________________________

Signature of parent, if maker/donor is a minor______________________________________

____check here if you wish to remain anonymous.

Reasons for participating in the project (continue on reverse if needed): 
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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